GREAT PYRENEES
CLUB OF AMERICA, INC

2013 Title Holders

128 Great Pyrenees earned 153 titles

23 Grand Championships
83 Championships
2 Companion Dog Titles
7 Beginner Novice Titles
1 Graduate Novice Title
1 Pre-Companion Title
2 Rally Novice Titles
2 Rally Advanced Titles
2 Rally Excellent Titles
1 Rally Advanced Excellent Title
1 Novice Agility Jumper Title
1 Open Agility Title

1 Open Agility Jumper Title
1 Agility FAST Novice Title
3 Coursing Ability Titles
1 Coursing Ability Advanced Title
3 Adv Canine Good Citizen Title
14 Canine Good Citizen Titles
4 Therapy Dog Titles
2013 NEW TITLE HOLDERS

GCH (CH) Aneto Leonardo De Puppius Maximus 13-01
CH Aquilon I'M Teesia At Two T'S 13-02

CH Belle'Splace How Do You Like Me Now? 13-03
GCH CH Belle'Splace How Do You Like Me Now? 13-04
CH Belle'Splace Rough Rider 13-05
GCH CH Belle'Splace Rough Rider 13-06
Belle'Splace The Outlaw CA 13-07
Belle'Splace The OutlawCAA 13-08
Bentley Charles Scott CGC 13-09
Blitz (UD VER RAB) CGCA 13-10
Bobo BN (RA) 13-11
Bonnie Blue Sunshine Davis (CD) BN (RE) 13-12

CH Charbonneau's Touch Of Class 13-13
CH Charlotte&Beren's Wind Beneath My Wings 13-14
GCH CH Charlotte's Talk Of The Town 13-15
CH Cherlyns Mr. Darlington's View From The Top 13-16
CH Cherlyns Pogi-Ogie Shadow Boy 13-17
China Lace (CD) RAE 13-18
China Lace (CD) RAE CGCA 13-19
Cokonut CGC 13-20
CH Cuvee's Undaunted Courage 13-21

Elkenwoods Rainbow Connection CGC 13-22
CH Elridge's Billy The Kid 13-23
CH Elridge's Calamity Jane 13-24
CH Elridge's Johnny Popper 13-25
CH Elridge's Twenty-One 13-26
CH Esther P'T's Ken For Pyrtection 13-27
CH EuzkaliZale Awesome Caboose! 13-28
GCH (CH) Euzkalzales Pama Kiss 13-29
CH EuzkaliZale Rpyr Ella's Midnight Sun! 13-30
CH Euzkalzale Valentino 13-31
Euzkalzale Vionnet In Violetta! CGC 13-32
CH Euzkalzale Vionnet In Violette! 13-33
GCH CH Euzkalzale Which Witch? Not This Bitch! 13-34
GCH CH Euzkalzale Which Witch? Not This Bitch! CGC 13-35

GCH (CH) Framboise Summer Storm 13-36
2013 NEW TITLE HOLDERS

George CGC
CH Geyesercrooks Red Carpet Romeo 13-37
GCH (CH) Guardenia's Impyrial American Gladiator 13-38
Guardenia's Jewel Of The Crown (NA) NAJ 13-39
Guardenia's Jewel Of The Crown (NA) OAJ 13-40
Guardenia's Jewel Of The Crown OA OAJ 13-41
Guardenia's Jewel Of The Crown OA OAJ NF 13-42
GCH (CH) Guardenia's Splish Splash 13-43
CH Guardenia's Unique Gem 13-44
GCH (CH) Honor's Promise Of A New Day 13-45

CH Impyrial's Red Velvet 13-46
Impyrial's Sasha Qt RA 13-47

CH J&R Rancho Absolut Go-Go-Girl 13-48
Jasmine's Breezy Winter Day BN 13-49

CH Karenz Major Hotlips Hoolihan CGC 13-50
GCH CH Karenz Major Hotlips Hoolihan CGC 13-51
Karolaska's Oscar De La Renta CGC 13-52
CH Karolaska Walkin' After Midnight 13-53

GCH (CH) La Brise Fleur De Lys 13-54
Lillium's Incredible Journey CD (RN) 13-55

CH Mojave Renegades Blutes Of Loehr 13-56
CH Mon Ami Marcello 13-57
GCH (CH) Monark Abbeyroads Molly Malone 13-58
Moosetrax Great Spirit CGC 13-59

CH Nautika-Abstrax Rotten To The Core 13-60

(GCH CH) Oneida's Arctic Snowshoe BN 13-61
CH Oneida's Painted Warrior 13-62
CH Oneida's River Dancer 13-63
Oneida's Shaking Jake THD 13-64
CH Oneida's Spirit Of Satanta 13-65
CH Oneida's Spirit Of The Lost Warrior 13-66
CH Oneida's Standing Stone 13-67
CH Oneida's Vale Of Onondaga 13-68
2013 NEW TITLE HOLDERS

GCH (CH) Palin Chip Off The Block 13-70
CH Patorama's James Of Hiswill 13-71
Pearl Bailey The Buddy Bear 1 CGC 13-72
CH Princess Sophie Of Wahoo Creek (CGC) 13-73
CH Princess Sophie Of Wahoo Creek RN (CGC) 13-74
CH Pura Chica Blanca At Heartlivestock 13-75
CH Pyl D'Lyte's My 2 Cents Worth Of Pyrcountry 13-76
CH Pyrcountry D'Lyte's Foxy Lady Of Montique 13-77
CH Pyrcountry D'Lyte's Magnum, P.I. 13-78
CH Pyrehaven's B.B. Queen 13-79
CH Pyrehaven's Kiss My Asterisk 13-80
GCH (CH) Pyrless-Brynjual Don'T Dare Me 13-81
CH Pyrless Brynjual Mann With A Mission 13-82
GCH CH Pyrless Brynjual Mann With A Mission 13-83
CH Pyrless Instant Karma 13-84
CH Pyrless Peace And Love 13-85
CH Pyrless Victory Boogiewoogie Of Pic D'Arie 13-86
Pyrominis Vanilla Bean CGC 13-87
CH Pyrstatus Dreamer In The Moonlight 13-88
CH Pyrstatus Silver's Royal Flush 13-89
CH Pyrtection Femme Fatale 13-90
CH Pyrview's Picture Me With Roses 13-91

CH R Pyl Captain Morgan's Spiced Rum! 13-92
CH R Pyl Euzkalezale Lil Deuce Coupe 13-93
GCH CH R Pyl Hot Rod Linkin (RN) THD (CGC) 13-94
GCH CH R Pyl Hot Rod Linkin BN (RN) THD (CGC) 13-95
GCH (CH) R Pyl Jail House Rock! 13-96
R Pyl Theodore Nansen (RN) THD (CGC) 13-97
R Pyl Theodore Nansen BN (RN) THD (CGC) 13-98
CH Rivergroves Bon Appetit (BN RE) CA 13-99
CH Rivergroves Bon Appetit (BN RE) CA 13-100
GCH CH Rivergroves Bon Appetit (BN RE) CA 13-101
GCH CH Rivergroves Bon Appetit (BN) PCD (RE) CA 13-102
Rivergroves Brilolette Diamonds Reflection RN 13-103
Rivergroves Clean Sweep CGC 13-104
Rivergroves Clean Sweep CGCA 13-105
GCH CH Rivergroves Cloudy Bay 13-106
CH Rivergroves Coup De Grace 13-107
GCH CH Rivergroves Designed To Finish 13-108
CH Rivergroves Diamond Fire & Ice (RN CGC) 13-109
2013 NEW TITLE HOLDERS

CH Rivergroves Enough Said 13-110
GCH CH Rivergroves Enough Said 13-111
CH Rivergroves Everybody Talks 13-112
CH Rivergroves First Class Ticket 13-113
CH Rivergroves Mission Impossible 13-114
CH Rivergroves Northern Lights 13-115
CH Rivergroves Sophisticated Lady 13-116
GCH (Chi) Rivergroves Star Of India 13-117
CH Rivergroves The Name Of The Game 13-118

Sampson-Blue CGC 13-119
CH Sanchor's Thunder N Charboneau 13-120
CH Shadlee Hills Desperado 13-121
CH Shadlee Hill The Last Tango 13-122
CH Snowangels Reflection 13-123
CH Suepyr's Extreme Closeup 13-124
Suepyr's Lights, Camera, Action CD (RN CGC) 13-125
Suepyr's Lights, Camera, Action CD (RN) CA (CGC) 13-126
Suepyr's Lights, Camera, Action CD RA (CGC) 13-127
CH Suepyr's Lights, Camera, Action CD RA CA (CGC) 13-128
CH Suepyr's Lights, Camera, Action CD RE CA (CGC) 13-129
CH Suepyr's Lights, Camera, Action CD BN RE CA (CGC) 13-130

CH Tip'Nchip's All Honor And Glory 13-131
CH Tip'Nchip's Blue Velvet 13-132
CH Tip'N Chip's Clipper Pride Of America 13-133
Tip'Nchip's Exceleration (CD BN) RE 13-134
CH Tip'Nchip Gabriela Of Romanesca 13-135
CH Tip'Nchip's Heartbreaker Of Romanesca 13-136
CH Tip 'N Chip Heza Knockout 13-137
CH Tip'Nchip Nobel Tradition 13-138
CH Tip'Nchip's Red Rose Of Elridge 13-139
CH Tip'Nchip's Wind Beneath My Wings 13-140
CH Two T's Majesta Angelina 13-141
CH Two T's Snow Cap Mountain 13-142

CH Valle D'Aspe Au Premier Regard 13-143
CH Valle D'Aspe Greyson's Legacy 13-144
(GCH CH) Valle D'Aspe Scandalous Affair (CD BN) GN (RAE NAP CGC) 13-145
CH Valle D'Aspe Without A Doubt Pytpressure 13-146
CH Vi'Skaly's Bounty Bolero 13-147
2013 NEW TITLE HOLDERS

CH Whitehope Mademoiselle Mardi Gras 13-146
CH White Rose Chase What Matters 13-149
CH White Rose Chase What Matters CGC 13-150

GCH (CH) Yelah's Sharp Dressed Man 13-151

Parenthesis = titled in a previous year
GCH CH Aneto Leonardo de Puppius Maximus

"Leo" finished 03/22/2013
AKC# WS187383/06 - dog - whelped July 2, 2006
Breeder: Joseph B. Gentzel & Maryann B. Gentzel
Owner: Janet Hancock & Lee Hancock

CH Kenneview Rufl Stuff
CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH Kenneview Classic Design

CH DieuDonne Impyrial Acclaim
CH Pyrless Prime Time
CH Mont Blanc’s Impyrial Girl
Kenneview Tuff Kid CD

CH Qibblelow Double Time
CH Ciel Don Diego d’Aneto
CH Willomore Clever Trick CD

CH Aneto Dream Lover by Pyrtection
CH Pyrlection Teodore Rousseau
CH Pyrlection Susanna Coffey
CH Pyrlection Henriette Wyeth

13-01
CH Aquilon I'm Teesia at Two T's

finished 09/06/2013
AKC# WS434548/02 - bitch - whelped September 11, 2012
Breeder: Sandra E. McCrady
Owner: Theresa Swain & Tim Swain & Sandra E. McCrady

CH Rivergroves Blackjack
CH Rivergroves Jett-Jackson
CH Rivergroves Strike a Pose

GCH CH Rivergroves Trump This
CH Rivergroves Andrew-Jackson
CH Rivergroves Ciao Baby
CH Rivergroves Perrier Jouet

CH Valle d'Aspe's Ahsome Adrian
CH Aquilon Starfire White Eagle
CH Aquilon Fire and Magic

CH Aquilon The Tiger Childe
CH Marwell's Idyll Rumor
GCH CH Aquilon Double Jump for Joy
CH Aquilon Double Trouble

13-02
CH Belle's Place How Do You Like Me Now?

"P.J." finished 03/10/2013
AKC# WS39741/05 - dog - whelped December 8, 2011
Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson
Owner: Nancy A. Schmidt & Elizabeth Dotson

CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
CH Tycoon Spirit of Apayao
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

GCH CH Belle's Place The Cowboy Way
Kiowa Warrior Chief
Walnut Grove Sophie
Crystal Light Peaches

CH Kenneview Tuff Teddy
CH Kenneview Tycoon Heaven Sent
Kenneview Calamity Jane

Tycoon Dream Girl
CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
Tycoon Katrina the Terrible
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon
GCH CH Belle's Place How Do You Like Me Now?

"P.J." finished 08/03/2013
AKC# WS39741/05 - dog - whelped December 8, 2011
Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson
Owner: Nancy A. Schmidt & Elizabeth Dotson

CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
CH Tycoon Spirit of Apaya
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

GCH CH Belle's Place The Cowboy Way
Kiowa Warrior Chief
Walnut Grove Sophie
Crystal Light Peaches

CH Kenneview Tuff Teddy
CH Kenneview Tycoon Heaven Sent
Kenneview Calamity Jane

Tycoon Dream Girl
CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
Tycoon Katrina the Terrible
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon
CH Belle's Place Rough Rider

"Rider" finished 03/31/2013
AKC# WS397411/09 - dog - whelped December 8, 2011
Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson
Owner: Amy Claire Provencher

CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
CH Tycoon Spirit of Apayao
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

GCH CH Belle's Place The Cowboy Way
Kiowa Warrior Chief
Walnut Grove Sophie
Crystal Light Peaches

CH Kenneview Tuff Teddy
CH Kenneview Tycoon Heaven Sent
Kenneview Calamity Jane

Tycoon Dream Girl
CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
Tycoon Katrina the Terrible
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon
GCH CH Belle's Place Rough Rider

"Rider" finished 11/16/2013
AKC# WS397141/09 - dog - whelped December 8, 2011
Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson
Owner: Amy Claire Provencher

CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
CH Tycoon Spirit of Apayao
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

GCH CH Belle's Place The Cowboy Way
Kiowa Warrior Chief
Walnut Grove Sophie
Crystal Light Peaches

CH Kennewick Tuff Teddy
CH Kennewick Tycoon Heaven Sent
Kennewick Calamity Jane

Tycoon Dream Girl
CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
Tycoon Katrina the Terrible
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

13-06
Belle's Place The Outlaw CA

"Pistol" titled 04/12/2013
AKC# WS397141/08 - dog - whelped December 8, 2011
Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson
Owner: Leslie Ann Webb & Elizabeth Dotson

CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
CH Tycoon Spirit of Apayao
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

GCH CH Belle's Place The Cowboy Way
Kiowa Warrior Chief
Walnut Grove Sophie
Crystal Light Peaches

CH Kenneview Tuff Teddy
CH Kenneview Tycoon Heaven Sent
Kenneview Calamity Jane

Tycoon Dream Girl
CH Avalanches Echo of Alpine
Tycoon Katrina the Terrible
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon
Belle's Place The Outlaw CAA

 titled 05/12/2013
 AKC# WS397141/08 - dog - whelped December 8, 2011
 Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson
 Owner: Leslie Ann Webb & Elizabeth Dotson

CH Avalanche's Echo of Alpine
CH Tycoon Spirit of Apayao
CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

GCH CH Belle's Place The Cowboy Way
 Kiowa Warrior Chief
 Walnut Grove Sophie
 Crystal Light Peaches

CH Kenneview Tuff Teddy
CH Kenneview Tycoon Heaven Sent
Kenneview Calamity Jane

Tycoon Dream Girl
 CH Avalanches Echo of Alpine
 Tycoon Katrina the Terrible
 CH Braveheart Rose of Sharon

13-08
Bentley Charles Scott CGC

titled 01/23/2013
AKC# F'AL259068 - dog - whelped February 14, 2010
Breeder:
Owner: Scott Nickie
Blitz CGCA RAE UD VER

"Blitz" titled 11/21/2013
AKC# ILP105627 - dog - whelped April 15, 2003
Breeder:
Owner: Marion Polichetti
Bobo BN RA

"Bobo" titled 03/17/2013
AKC# PAL253501 - bitch - whelped March 29, 2008
Breeder:
Owner: Joseph H. Cameron Jr
Bonnie Blue Sunshine Davis CD RE

"Bonnie" titled 10/12/2013
AKC# 1'AL253326 - bitch - whelped October 10, 2007
Breeder:
Owner: James Davis & Desiree Davis
CH Charbonneau's Touch of Class

"Chanel" finished 10/30/2013
AKC# WS437780/01 - bitch - whelped January 23, 2013
Breed: Michele M. Miller & Tamra K. Green & Darla & Dave Daugherty
Owner: Tamra K. Green

Sanchor Legend in My Time
Sanchor Keeper of the Legend
Sanchor Cher Coeur d'Avignon

CH Sanchor Thunder N Charbonneau
CH Galen's Avery Schreiber
CH Charbonneau's Strik'N Nto Sanchor
CH Charbonneau's Winning Commodity

CH Pyr indy's Untold Legend
CH Pyr Country's Honky Tonk U
CH Pyr Country's Beaches of Cheyenne

CH Pyr D'Lyte My 2 Cents Worth of Pyrcountry
CH C'Bono's Justa Sonofa Preacher
Charbonneau's Seraphin
CH Charbonneau's Winning Commodity
GCH CH Charlotte's Talk of the Town

"Ace" finished 06/21/2013
AKC# WS371919/04 - dog - whelped March 5, 2011
Breeder: owner(s)
Owner: Charlotte Hickey

CH Kaskanian Idyll Gossip
CH Rivergroves Kendall-Jackson
CH Rivergroves Sealed with a Kiss

CH Rivergroves Pieceoftherock
CH Rivergroves Blackjack
CH Rivergroves Dealer's Choice
CH Rivergroves Sealed with a Kiss

CH Rivergroves Brave Heart
GCH CH Saddle Ridge Power of Won
CH Tip'N Chip La Femme Nikita

Chekrdflag's American Dreamgirl at Charlottes
CH Kenneview Tuff Teddy
CH Kenneview Vegas Showgirl
Kenneview Calamity Jane
CH Cherlyn Mr Darlington's View from the Top

"Logan" finished 09/26/2013
AKC# WS361321/91 - dog - whelped October 13, 2010
Breeder: Cheryl Grimshaw
Owner: Susie Wong & Michelle Wong

Cherlyn Rvg's Royal Legacy
CH Cherlyn Rvg's Glory is Forever
CH Cherlyn Royal Vamp

CH Cherlyn Rvg's Royal Celebration
CH Cherlyn Millenium Prince
Cherlyn Royal Jade Blossom
CH Marboro's Pyr Indy Masquerade

CH Tip'N Chip National Anthem
CH Tip'N Chip Master & Commander
CH Tip'N Chip Lotus Blossom

Winterwood Summerhill Bling
CH Wildstar's Admiral Dire
CH Winterwood Summerhill Shin'in
CH Summerhill's The Critic's Choice

13-16
CH Charlotte&Berens Wind Beneath My Wings

"Hero" finished 09/28/2013
AKC# WS419490/01 - dog - whelped September 6, 2012
Breeder: owner(s)
Owner: Charlotte Hickey & James M. Irland

CH Tip’N Chip National Enquirer
CH Tip’N Chip Spirit of Thornhill CDX RAE
Tip’N Chip Dream On

GCH CH Berens’s Hope of Thorn Hill
CH Patorama Guilty as Charged
CH Patorama Glimmer of Hope
CH Thorn Hill’s Hope of Laudley

CH Rivergroves Kendall-Jackson
CH Rivergroves Pieceoftherock
CH Rivergroves Dealer’s Choice

CH Rocky’s Goddess Athena at Charlotties
Tenbear’s Strut-N-Stuff
Tenbear’s Crush N’Run
Tenbear’s Dr Rears Mellow Knockout
CH Cherlyn Pogi-Ogie Shadow Boy

finished 10/11/2013
AKC# WS361321/02 - dog - whelped October 13, 2010
Breeder: Cheryl Grimshaw
Owner: Joseph E. Tomala

Cherlyn Rvg's Royal Legacy
CH Cherlyn Rvg's Glory is Forever
CH Cherlyn Royal Vamp

CH Cherlyn Rvg's Royal Celebration
CH Cherlyn Millenium Prince
Cherlyn Royal Jade Blossom
CH Marbore's Pyr Indy Masquerade

CH Tip'N Chip National Anthem
CH Tip'N Chip Master & Commander
CH Tip'N Chip Lotus Blossom

Winterwood Summerhill Bling
CH Wildstar's Admiral Dire
CH Winterwood Summerhill Shin'n
CH Summerhill's The Critic's Choice
China Lace CD RAE

"Lacey" titled 04/10/2013
AKC# WS213235/07 - bitch - whelped February 6, 2007
Breeder: Tina Daisy-Monismith
Owner: Marion J. Polichetti

Dancing Bear of Ramblewood Farm
Dreamcatcher of Ramblewood Farm
Wind Song of Ramblewood Farms

Master Singin Snowshoe
Prince Lassidor
South Mountain Farms Daisy
Bolens Creek Fluffverena

Rivergroves Shanlee Highlite
Shanlee R and M's Sampson
Mojave's Renegades Chelsea

China Queen Nemesis
Maycwood's Oso Grande
R&M's Maggie
Adam's Baa Sheba
China Lace CD CGCA RAE

"Lacey" titled 11/21/2013
AKC# W5213235/07 - bitch - whelped February 6, 2007
Breeder: Tina Daisy-Monismith
Owner: Marion J. Polichetti

Dancing Bear of Ramblewood Farm
Dreamcatcher of Ramblewood Farm
Wind Song of Ramblewood Farms

Master Singin Snowshoe
Prince Lassidor
South Mountain Farms Daisy
Bolens Creek Fluffverena

Rivergroves Shanlee Highlite
Shanlee R and M's Sampson
Mejave's Renegades Chelsea

China Queen Nemesis
Mayowood's Oto Grande
R&M's Maggie
Adam's Baa Sheba
Cokonut CGC

Dated: 05/20/2013
AKC# PAL259689 - bitch - whelped March 11, 2006
Breed:
Owner: Justin Themens & Emilie Schillinger
CH Cuvee's Undaunted Courage

finished 01/12/2013
AKC# WS261073/06 - dog - whelped April 10, 2008
Breeder: Moya Courtenay-Lateer & Jeffrey Lateer
Owner: Kristi Zollars & Kristin Zollars & Moya Courtenay-Lateer & Jeffrey Lateer

CH SheepRiver's Stradivarius
CH Catalan Fly Like an Eagle
CH Catalan Cayuga

CH Kaskadian Pop the Cork
CH Kaskadian Idyll Gossip
CH Kaskadian Love to Gossip
CH Rivergroves Truly Cryst'L-Clear

CH Kaskadian Skookumchuk Kid
CH Kaskadian River of Dreams
CH Kaskadian Love to Gossip

CH Kaskadian Sonoma Coast Cuvee
CH Kaskadian Looking for Gossip
Kaskadian Sunburst Sedona
CH Sunburst's Ma Petite Angelic
Elkenwoods Rainbow Connection CGC

titled 06/09/2013
AKC# WS419772/06 - bitch - whelped August 21, 2012
Breeder: Joshua D. McCallister
Owner: Sheila E. Stumbo

CH Maranatha Cormoryn O'Brygyn
CH Braveheart Priestly Eli
CH Tycoon Hannah the Braveheart

CH Yelah's I Can Only Imagine
CH Rivergroves Kendall-Jackson
CH Yelah's Give Faith a Chance
Yelah's Country Pride Belle

CH Rivergroves Blackjack
CH Rivergroves Platinum Image
CH Hollow Hill Vin Blanc

MCHF Yehoshua Spcl Agent Ziva David
CH Tip'N Chip Spirit of Thornhill CDX RAE
Polly of Sunny South Pyrenees
CH Patorama Glimmer of Hope
CH Elridge's Billy the Kid

“Billy” finished 06/09/2013
AKC# WS416487/01 - dog - whelped August 13, 2012
Breeder: owner(s)
Owner: Ellen Vanden Avond & David Osborn

CH Tip’N Chip Pyr Haven Star's Pleasure
CH Pyr Haven All in the Family
CH Pyr Haven Just Peachy O'Montq

CH Elridge's First Reign
CH Cuddledud’s Boo Boo Bear
CH Pyr Haven Frost Moon
CH Pyr Haven Jelly’s Last Jam

CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH Honor’s Bound for Glory
CH Shadowrun Honor Bright

CH Honor’s California Dreamin at Elridge
CH Tip’N Chip National Anthem
CH Tip’N Chip Mustang Sally
Tip’N Chip Dream On
CH Elridge's Calamity Jane

“Jane” finished 11/07/2013
AKC# WS416487/05 - bitch - whelped August 13, 2012
breeder: owner(s)
Owner: Ellen Vanden Avond & David Osborn

CH Tip’N Chip Pyr Haven Star's Pleasure
CH Pyr Haven All in the Family
CH Pyr Haven Just Peachy O'Montq

**CH Elridge's First Reign**
CH Cuddledud's Boo Boo Bear
CH Pyr Haven Frost Moon
CH Pyr Haven Jelly's Last Jam

CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH Honor's Bound for Glory
CH Shadowrun Honor Bright

**CH Honor's California Dreamin at Elridge**
CH Tip’N Chip National Anthem
CH Tip’N Chip Mustang Sally
Tip’N Chip Dream On
CH Elridge's Johnny Popper

“Johnny” finished 05/03/2013
AKC# WS375631/02 - dog - whelped May 15, 2011
Breeder: owner(s)
Owner: Ellen E. Vanden Avond & David A. Osborn

CH Jenstin Noah’s Inspiration
CH Kenneview Tuff Stuff
CH Wyndsong's Windrift

CH Honor's Promise of Victory at Elridge
  CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
  GCH CH Honor's Promise of Glory
  CH Shadowrun Honor Bright

CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH Honor's Bound for Glory
CH Shadowrun Honor Bright

CH Honor's California Dreamin at Elridge
  CH Tip’N Chip National Anthem
  CH Tip’N Chip Mustang Sally
  Tip’N Chip Dream On
CH Elridge's Twenty-One

"Blackjack" finished 07/21/2013
AKC# WS414087/05 - dog - whelped July 26, 2012
Breeder: owner(s)
Owner: Ellen E. Vanden Avond & David A. Osborn

CH Kenneview Tuff Stuff
CH Honor's Promise of Victory at Elridge
GCH CH Honor's Promise of Glory

Karolaska King Edward of Elridge
CH Staranch Karolaska Avalanche
CH Karolaska Long Time Comin'
CH Hillclimb Moonlight Becomes You

CH Jenstin Noah's Inspiration
CH Kenneview Tuff Stuff
CH Wyndsong's Windrift

CH Honor's Promise of Harvest at Elridge
CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
GCH CH Honor's Promise of Glory
CH Shadowrun Honor Bright
Guardenia's Jewel of the Crown NA NAJ

“Bijou” titled 02/03/2013
AKC# WS264887/04 - bitch - whelped June 18, 2008
Breeder: Carolyn, Victoria & Donna Coffman & Karen Justin
Owner: Emily Chou

CH Impyrial Shot thru t’Heart
CH Impyrial Natural Selection
CH Mont Blanc's Impyrial Girl

CH Impyrial Super Hero
CH Guardenia's Earth Shaker
CH Impyrial Call Me..Guardenia
CH Impyrial Cover Girl

CH Fyrless Prime Time
CH Impyrial Shot thru t’Heart
Mistry's Nala at Lorill

CH Guardenia's Pixie Dust
CH Kennesview All the Right Stuff
CH Guardenia's Working Girl
CH Guardenia's Lil Drummer Girl
Guardenia's Jewel of the Crown NA OAJ

"Bijou" titled 05/04/2013
AKC# WS264887/04 - bich - whelped June 18, 2008
Breeder: Carolyn, Victoria & Donna Coffman & Karen Justin
Owner: Emily Chou

CH Impyrial Shot thru t'Heart
CH Impyrial Natural Selection
CH Mont Blanc's Impyrial Girl

**CH Impyrial Super Hero**
CH Guardenia's Earth Shaker
CH Impyrial Call Me..Guardenia
CH Impyrial Cover Girl

CH Fyrless Prime Time
CH Impyrial Shot thru t'Heart
Mistry's Nala at Lorill

**CH Guardenia's Pixie Dust**
CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH Guardenia's Working Girl
CH Guardenia's Lil Drummer Girl
Guardenia's Jewel of the Crown OA OAJ

"Bijou" titled 11/17/2013
AKC# W5204887/04 - bitch - whelped June 18, 2008
Breeder: Carolyn, Victoria & Donna Coffman & Karen Justin
Owner: Emily Chou

CH Impyrial Shot thru t'Heart
CH Impyrial Natural Selection
CH Mont Blanc's Impyrial Girl

CH Impyrial Super Hero
CH Guardenia's Earth Shaker
CH Impyrial Call Me..Guardenia
CH Impyrial Cover Girl

CH Fyrless Prime Time
CH Impyrial Shot thru t'Heart
Mistry's Nala at Lorill

CH Guardenia's Pixie Dust
CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH Guardenia's Working Girl
CH Guardenia's Lil Drummer Girl

13-42
GCH CH Guardenia's Impyrial American Gladiator

"Titan" finished 11/16/2013
AKC# WS263726/03 - dog - whelped June 13, 2008
Breeder: Karen Justin
Owner: Donna & Victoria & Carolyn Coffman

CH Rivergroves Rolling Thunder
CH Pyrless Prime Time
CH Pyrless Vera Belle du Mont

CH Impyrial Shot thru t'Heart
Mistry's Silhouetie
Mistry's Nala at Lorill
Mistry's Amaretto Mist

CH Maranatha Martin Chuzzlewit
CH Oneida's Geronimo Stands Tall
CH Oneida's Galadriel of Valor

Tansy Hill Stands with Fists
CH Kenneview Tuff Stuff
Tansy Hill Royal Flirt
CH Tansy Hill Royal Elegance II
CH Esther Pic'd Ken for Pyrtection

finished 07/06/2013
AKC# WS367624/11 - bitch - whelped January 24, 2011
Breeder: Nicole Sharpe & Jan Waitz
Owner: Nicole Sharpe

CH Kenneview All the Right Stuff
CH DieuDonne Impryrial Acclaim
CH Mont Blanc's Impryrial Girl

CH Pic d'Anie Broadway BoogieWoogie
CH Pyrfection Miro Pic d'Anie
CH Pic d'Anie Amalie L Pyrfection
CH Pyrfection Dora Maar

Neou du Neouvielle
Zillan du Mas de Beauvoisin
Quampille du Mas de Beauvoisin

Pic d'Pyrtection Marguerite Gerard
CH Ciel Don Diego d'Anelo
Satyagraha For Pyrfection
CH Pyrfection Dora Maar
CH Euzkalzale Awesome Caboose

finished 07/06/2013
AKC# WS384859/02 - bitch - whelped August 23, 2017
Breeder: Terry M. Denney-Combs & Terrie Strom
Owner: Michael Alpert & Sherry Alpert

CH Whitesatin Smooth Walker
CH R Pyr To Kill a Mockingbird
CH Euzkalzale Oh My Goodness
GCH CH R Pyr Euzkalzale Apache Sage
CH Framboise Gladiator
CH Euzkalzale Nostalgic Moonlight
CH Euzkalzale Ridgerunner Go

CH Euzkalzale R Pyr Boanerges
CH Euzkalzale R Pyr Peace Rules
CH Euzkalzale Oh My Goodness

CH Euzkalzale Polar Express
CH Euzkalzale Raise the Bar
Euzkalzale Ode to Sidon River
Sidon River Sounding Liberty
GCH CH Euzkalzale Pama Kiss

"Black" finished 03/30/2013
AKC# WS261085/07 - bitch - whelped April 4, 2008
Breeder: Pamela Craft-Speck & Terry M. Denney-Combs
Owner: Barbara Frederick

CH Tip'N Chip Double Yur Pleasure
CH Whitesatin Smooth Walker
CH Tip'N Chip Whitesatin Rose

CH Euzkalzale Heart of a Soldier RN
CH Chapter's Euzkalzale Quest
CH Euzkalzale Ridgerunner Go
CH Euzkalzale Glory Be!

CH Chapter's Kalakala
CH Framboise I'm the Hit Man CDX
Starmounts Apache Fire CD

CH Euzkalzale Béralie Mama Mia
CH Euzkalzale Sundance Legend
CH Euzkalzale Glory Be!
Euzkalzale Hakuna Matata